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WEDDING GUEST 101
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At last, the days are getting longer, the first

buds are appearilg and the heat of summer

is on its way!
The wamer sunnot onlybringsblue bonnets

and green grass but also many occasions

that a1low us to celebrate with our family

and friends. For that matter, I am sure many

of you have weddings scheduled on your

calendar and some of you most likely have

already attended a wedding or two this year'

I am sure You know that there is more

to afiending a wedding than shoving up, shed-

ding a few happy tears and gobbling down

wedding cake. Of course, it is very impoftant

to enjoy yourself, but being a good guest
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comes with responsibilities, too.
Receiving un InYitation: When You

receive an invite, check your calendar and

decide if you are able to attend as soon as

possible. The R.S.VP. date noted on the

response card is not arbitrary-itb impoftant

for the couple to find out who will be

attending in a timely manner, so they can

give their caterer a final head count before

the wedding recePtion.
R.S.VP. is short for the French saying,

"R6pondez, s'il vous plait," which simply

means, "Please respond." That means you

should respond either way, whether you're

able to attend or not. "Regrets" or "Regrets

Onll'means that only guess who cannot attend

need to respond. A couple dos and don'ts:

Do let the hosts know if  you must cancel

at the last minute. They are expecting you

and have more than likely already paid for

your meal, created a party favor and possibly

designed the seating chart, so have the

courtesy to call the couple and let them

know that you must cancel.
Don't assume that you can invite a guest

or bring children. Only the people to whom

the invitation is addressed are invited to the

festivities. Read your envelopes carefully to

see who exactly is invited to the wedding

and reception belore making any assumptions'
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